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John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

JN 1.1‐1.18 Preface To John's Gospel – Jerusalem(?)
The Gospel of John was written to present Christ to the Greek
culture.
When it was written there were 3 prevalent philosophies or thought
processes,, Greek,, Jewish,, and Roman.
p
Together they form the foundation of modern western society.
• The Roman thought gave us our modern systems and
organization.
• Greek thought provided us our ideas and ways of thinking.
• Jewish thought provided us our ethics and moral codes.
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What Scripture say is so – is so !!

JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel

We are not free to ignore it or change it.
There is much detail that Scripture does not elaborate upon.
-- They are left ‘vacant’ since they are not necessary to the story, point
or principle that God is communicating to us.
-- The ‘missing’ detail can often be useful to our understanding of the
times, and customs of what Scripture says and can be ascertained
using historical information and good use of logic and God directed
common sense to fill in those details.
We are free to do this so long as:
• We do not obscure God’s message contained in what He has
revealed to us in Scripture
Scripture.
• We do not alter, revise, or explain away what Scripture does say
in order to fit our “theory” into God’s account.
• We recognize that anything and everything other than what
Scripture actually reveals is only a possibility no matter how
‘probable’ it seems to be.

In Hebrew there were about 10,000 spoken words, about
200,000 in the Greek.
p
of the word
Both the Greek and Jew had a conceptualization
that goes beyond our use of the term today.
To the Jew it was a force, a power that went out and did
things.
It caused things to change.
It was a unit of energy.
It had power.
A word spoken could not be retracted or changed, it had
been sent out and was immediately working to bring
about the thing that was spoken.
4
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John's Gospel was written to provide an introduction of Jesus Christ
the Messiah and Redeemer;
ideas completely understood by the Jew and
totally foreign and incomprehensible to the Greek and Roman.
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JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel

Isaac when he had blessed Jacob could not recant his blessing
even though he had been deceived.
His words had already gone out
out. [Gen 27]
Other examples:
Gen 1:3, 6, 11 Ps 33:6
Isa 55:11 Jer 23:29

Ps 107:20

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

The TARGUMS were written during a period when men were
convinced and obsessed with the distance and difference of
God from man
man.
The TARGUMS were very reluctant to attribute to God any
human thought, feelings, actions or emotions.
They deliberately avoiding "humanizing" God. (Like
pushing with a rope).
It'ss not that God was like a human but that humans were
It
like God being originally made in His image.

Ps 147:15
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JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel

When Jesus came upon the earth, Hebrew had all but faded
into non use.
Only the scholars knew and used it.

The Old Testament in Hebrew often and repeatedly speaks of
God in human ways.
Whenever the writers of the Targum came across one of
these instances they substituted the phrase "the word of
God" for God's name.

The ordinary man used a 'dialect' of Hebrew called Aramaic
(like ancient British English and American English).
The Old Testament had to be translated into the Aramaic so
that the ordinary man could understand and read it.
These common translations were called TARGUMS.

As a result, to the Jew of the 1st century, the "word of God"
became synonymous with God himself.

Scriptures would be read in ancient Hebrew in the Synagogue
but were translated into the Aramaic of the TARGUMS.
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John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel
This made sense to the Greek.
Greek thought taught that the world was in a constant state of
change.
This change was not haphazard but was orderly.
That implied control.

The Greek word for "word" is LOGOS.
LOGOS has two meanings:
g p
processes and p
patterns,,
"word" and "reason" ((the thought
the ability and act of thinking).
When the Greek read the term LOGOS he applied both
meanings to the passage.
The word (LOGOS) of God to the Greek meant "The word
and reason of God".
To the Greek reason carried with it the idea of wisdom,
order and enlightenment.

To the Greek it was the LOGOS, the reason of God (whoever
he was) that kept the universe and creation under control.
This LOGOS provide man the ability to know right and
wrong.
LOGOS was the judge of truth.
It was God's reason that was controlling all things.
11
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JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel

JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel
John claims the LOGOS of God became flesh -- or -- the mind
of God became a person.
To look at that person is to see God, to know what God is
like.
lik

John using LOGOS or “word” is in one word explaining the
irresistible creative power, the reason, action, wisdom, order
g
of God.
and enlightenment
By using the term “word: John is revealing the nature of God
to his readers.

John, in terms Greek thought understands, declares that this
LOGOS, Jesus Christ, is none other than God's creative, life
and light giving power, the reason of God that established,
created and sustains God's order in all things.
This power of God is come to earth in human bodily form
form.

John attributes these characteristics to Jesus.
He says, "LOOK AT JESUS AND YOU WILL SEE WHAT
GOD IS LIKE".
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JN 1.3 The Involved Creator

JN 1.1‐2 Preface To John's Gospel

John is combating the heresy of the a group that would become known
as the Gnostics. Gnosticism held that:
In the beginning two things existed; God and matter.
p
, God was not.
This matter was flawed and imperfect,
Since it was not possible for God to have direct contact with
anything flawed He created a series of 'emanations' each being
further and further from contact with himself and each knowing
less and less about him.
About half way down the structure, the emanations knew nothing about
God and beyond that were hostile toward him.
They believed that is was these far removed emanations that
created the world from the flawed matter.
They taught that it was this creator god emanation that is
described in the Old Testament and that he is separate and
different from the emanation God described in the New Testament
and which was testified to by the early church.

15

13

He states that this LOGOS, Jesus is not a created thing but preexisted creation.
In Greek when a noun is being described the definite article
ho is almost always used along with itit.
'ho'
When the definite article 'ho' is absent the word is not
usually a noun but an adjective used to describe the noun.
John does not say 'ho theos' -- the word was like (identical to)
God.
He uses the word with 'theos' indicating that the word
(LOGOS) is
i G
God.
d
The LOGOS who has the character, quality, essence and
being of GOD; is God.
He was, is and always will be God himself.
If you want to know what God is like, look at Jesus.

JN 1.3 The Involved Creator
By claiming that the God of the New Testament as revealed by
Jesus was the very same God of the Old Testament John is
disputing a false teaching of the Gnostic cult.
Col 1:16 1 Cor 8:6 Heb 1:2

Jesus provides a window for us to look through to see God
himself
- not man's opinion or attempt to describe God,
- but to able to actually for the first time since the fall of
man know God's true character and attitudes.

Christianity believes in the creation "out of nothing"
God did not have to work with existing, flawed materials.
As the creator, he created all he needed and wanted and
there was nothing flawed in it or about it.

Jesus life shows us exactly how God feels toward man and
man's actions.
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JN 1.4 The Life and Light
John repeats the phrase 'eternal life' often.

Behind everything that is, there is God.
God alone is the creator of all.

Eternal is 'atonios, it means to last forever.
When used to describe eternal life it means far more than
existing forever.

Christianity believes that this is God's world and that he is
uniquely and intimately involved with it.
He is not distant and unapproachable.

Eternal life in the Christian sense is participating in God's life
forever.
It is living in the power, presence and peace of God
eternally.

The evil and wrong in the world exists as a result of man's sin.
Even though sin and disobedience has done much to pollute
the world,
world it is God's and as his children we have a
responsibility to rule, care for and help sustain it.

JN 1.4 The Life and Light
Believing requires two things:
Jn 14.6

Life is the Greek word 'zoe'.
It occurs over 35 times in the Gospel of John.
The verb 'to live' (zen) more than 15 times.
Life is the opposite of destruction, condemnation and death.
Jn 3.16 Jn 5.24 Jn 5.29 Jn 10.28

1) We must make a decision regarding Jesus.
Who is he? We must be convinced without reservation
that Jesus is really and truly the Son of God.
2) If we have made this decision for ourselves and really
'Believe' it, our lives will show it.
We will take Jesus at his word, we will trust him.
We will accept his commandments as binding upon us,
accepting that what he says is true, even when we don't
or can't understand the how or why behind it.
Believing requires that we acknowledge a thing as true and
that we act on that belief applying it to our life.
20

18

A life lived without Christ is existence, not actually living at all.
just existing.
Jesus is the bringer of life to men
God remains the giver of life. Jn 6.40 Jn 6.27 Jn 17.2
Page 5 of 38

Jesus came to invite men to participate in life with God
eternally.
This is done by believing (pisteuein).
Believing is used over 70 times in John's Gospel.
Jn 3.36 Jn 6.47 Jn 5.24

19

17

JN 1.4 The Life and Light
Light and life are 2 main themes in John's Gospel.
It begins and ends with reference to life.
Jn 20.31 Jn 5.40 Jn 10.10 Jn 10.28

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding
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JN 1.5 Darkness
In some passages darkness seems to stand for ignorance,
particularly willful ignorance. Jn 8.12 Jn 12.35 Jn 12.46
Stupid is forever, Ignorance can be fixed.
The phrase 'darkness comprehended it not', can be
translated 'could not put out or extinguish'.
In the Greek it is 'katalambanien‘ (to not comprehend) has 3
meanings:
• to not understand
• to not overcome or overtake (as in a chase and struggle)
• to extinguish (as is done with a fire)

23

21

John also calls Jesus the light of men (used over 21 times).
Jn 8.12 Jn 9.5 Jn 11.10 Jn 12.36 Jn 12.46
To the Greek as well as the Jewish mind darkness represented chaos
and disorder. [Gen 1.3]
• Light chases away darkness.
Jesus in a life keeps it from becoming chaos and disorder.
Left to ourselves we are at the mercy of our passions and
fears.
• Light reveals.
It shows up things normally hidden in the dark
dark.
It highlights the 'trouble spots' that need to be dealt with.
It shows things the way they actually are. Jn 3.19-20
• Light guides.
It illuminates the dark allowing us to see in the direction we are
to move toward. Jn 12.36 Jn 12.46

JN 1.5 Darkness

JN 1.6‐8 Meet John the Baptist again

Another key word in John is darkness (skotos/skotia - 7 times).
Darkness is hostile to the light, they cannot co-exist.
They cannot be in the same place at the same time.
When light is brought into a dark place, the darkness
cannot overrule it. It is the darkness that leaves.

The Gospel of John never refers to the writer, the Apostle John,
by name.
Whenever the name John is mentioned it refers to John the
Baptist or some other person named John.

Darkness represented the natural sphere of those who were
opposed to good.
A man in hiding, who has something to hide loves the
darkness.
darkness

There is a strong inference that the Apostle John, initially one
of John the Baptist’s disciples was one of those told by John
the Baptist to leave him and to follow Jesus. John 1:35-40
The writer is not depreciating, criticizing or putting John the
Baptist down in any way
way.
He is simply repeating what John the Baptist had
claimed and said about himself.

24
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JN 1.10-11 Creation rejects its Creator

There was a section of the 'church' who had elevated John the
Baptist to a much higher level than either John the Baptist
himself or God had called and placed him.

There was an important Greek thought that
Where there is order there had to be a controlling mind,
gp
power behind it,, maintaining
g and directing
g that
reasoning
order.
If that order was beyond the ability of man to control or
influence then the mind and reasoning sustaining it had to
be greater than man.

The Apostle is again placing things in order and proper
perspective.
John's witness (both John the Baptist and the Apostle
John) was to Jesus, not themselves

The order in the world, nature, the stars all beyond man's
ability
bilit tto effect
ff t allll pointed
i t d man tto th
the greater
t mind
i d off G
God.
d
God has been revealing himself to man from the very
beginning, yet man fails to acknowledge and recognize God
for who he is.
27

25

JN 1.9 Jesus the True Light

JN 1.10-11 Creation rejects its Creator

Jesus is described as the 'true' light.
In the Greek there are two words both translated true at times
which were very close and carried similar meaning.
Alethes means true and opposed to false.
Alethinos means genuine as opposed to fake, counterfeit or
unreal.

Logos: The nature, the character of God
Rhema: The sayings of God
Eventually, God came to earth as man
To the very people He had chosen to deal with and had
chosen to reveal Himself to,
While they were living in the very lands He had set aside
for them and for Himself,
And they still did not recognize or accept him.

Page 7 of 38
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John is saying that Jesus is the genuine, real light. Not a phony
or imitation.
• He is the true guide
guide, revealer and dispeller of disorder
disorder.
• He dissipated doubts.
• He revealed what God was like for men.
• He not only showed men the correct way to live, he lived it.
• He came to be the light for every man, Greek, Roman, Jew
and all others.

From the beginning of the world,
God through his LOGOS, his creative power, his reason, his
control and order have been available for man to recognize
and turn to him
him.
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JN 1.10-11 Creation rejects its Creator

JN 1.12-13 “All God’s children …” ???

We are born with an inner sense of right and wrong and that
fact in itself testifies to the existence of a higher moral agent
and law.
We instinctively know and conceal our wrongful actions.
We have an inner knowledge that confirms to us we have
done right.
This is evidence that points all men to a higher authority,
God himself.
[Rom 1.18-21] [Rom 2.14-15]

The Jews believed that a physical son was born from the union
of the seed of their father with the blood of their mother.
Sonship with God does not come from any human effort,
impulse or desire.
God offers sonship to each man individually;
Not all accept it.
We accept it by believing in the name of Jesus Christ.

God is the creator of all and in that sense we are all his children.
But... to claim this title on behalf of all mankind is wrong !!!
To claim yyou are a child of God and not believe Him,, to
not know Him, to not have a close personal relationship
with ‘your Father’, is a great hypocrisy – a lie…
All men can claim God as their creator.
Only those who have "believed" and been "born again" can
claim God as their Father.
E h off us mustt iindividually
Each
di id ll b
become a child
hild off G
God.
d
John says these are not born of blood, nor the will of the flesh ,
nor the will of man.

31

29

JN 1.12-13 “All God’s children …” ???

JN 1.12-13 “All God’s children …” ???
Hebrew thought used "the name" differently than we use it.
The Hebrews used it to express a person’s nature rather than to
express the name he had been given.
It related to his character and reputation
Psa 9:10
Those who know God's character and nature, those who know
what God is like will be ready to trust him in and for everything.
Psa 20:7
Some people will trust in human effort and aid.
Th
Those
who
h "b
"believe
li
iin th
the name off JJesus"" putt th
their
i ttrustt iin G
God
d
because they know him and what he is like.
In Jesus we see what God is like
So, we can know him and place our trust in him.
We can submit ourselves to him in confidence that he will not fail us.
32

30
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JN 1.14 “The Word made flesh
and dwelt among us…”
A group of people known as Docetists rose up within the
church.

A startling statement for John to make.
The word that created the world,
th reason th
the
thatt controls
t l itit,
the mind of God that reveals what God is like
became a man, a human flesh and blood person
and with his own eyes John saw him.
John witnessed Jesus life.
John saw God.
The word for beheld is theasthai (20x) is always used to
describe actual physical sight.
John claims to have seen God with his physical eyes and
He claims Jesus was none other than God himself.

Dokein is the Greek word for 'seems to be'.
They taught that Jesus was some sort of phantom, not
really flesh and blood at all.
He could not feel as we feel,
He could not experience human emotion, pain or
suffering at all.
all
He was supposed to be some sort of disembodied spirit.
John in 1 John 4.2-3 calls this idea and attitude
the spirit of anti-christ.

JN 1.14 “The Word made flesh
and dwelt among us…”

To the Greek this was previously thought to be impossible.
The body was an evil thing, flawed and corrupt.
That God could and would become a man in the flesh,
living a life just like you and I was incredible.
Incredibly good news. A gospel.
God was reaching out to man to establish a friendship, a
family relationship with him.

Jesus shows us how God would live life as man and how we
should live life as men.
He does not only tell us what to do and not do,
He has shown us how and
further He provided a way that we can actually do it
through His power.

36
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Jesus became a man with all the frailties, all the potential for
failure and sin, all the desires and emotions of man.
God in Jesus took upon himself sarx, flesh.

34

The word John uses for flesh is sarx.
sarx
Paul used it frequently to describe human nature with all its
weaknesses and liability to sin.
To think that God would take this form upon himself was
staggering.

35
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JN 1.14 “The Word made flesh
and dwelt among us…”
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JN 1.14 “we beheld his glory”

Grace carries two basic ideas:
It is always undeserved. Grace and Mercy always work together
It always brings with it something we cannot achieve and are
unable to earn for ourselves.
Grace is a character quality of the one who gives it
The actions of one who stoops down low to offer kindness to
someone beneath him.
Grace is not a character quality of the one who receives it…
It is undeserved favor - receiving good we don't deserve
Even though God could and should destroy and crush the evil and the
opposition of men,
Powerful God comes to them in tender love
offering forgiveness and a restored relationship with Him.

John refers to God’s glory.
The shechinah (lit: that which dwells) is used to describe the
visible presence of God.
Throughout the Bible the Shekinah glory of God was always
present when God himself was close by.
The glory of God is simply the presence of God.
For those who believe, for those who are his own
looking at Jesus, God's glory
d
does
nott cause ffear, tterror and
d ttrembling
bli
but brings wonder, love and praise.

Grace is the privilege of knowing God, God revealing Himself to us.

JN 1.14 “full of grace and truth”

39

37

The grace and truth of God is brought to us by the Lord Jesus.

JN 1.15 “John bare witness of him”

Truth has two meanings,
• Genuine, real and
deception.
• Without falsehood and deception
Jesus is the living example of God's truth in every
sense.

While John the Baptist came first (both in life by 6 months
y)
and in ministry)
Jesus, who came after John, is preferred [has a higher
rank]
Jesus is the one we were looking for,
The one with the greater ministry and position.

It is that truth that makes us free [Jn 8.32]
Once a person knows the truth, fear can no longer affect him
H no llonger carries
He
i about
b t ffalse,
l
erroneous impressions.
i
i
The truth liberates him and his relationships.

g
g of all things
g
Jesus existed as God existed at the beginning

40

38
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JN 1.18 “Jesus: God’s Apocalypse”

JN 1.16-17 “of His fullness we received:”
Fullness is pleroma meaning the sum total of all there is.
Completeness, nothing lacking.
We believers have all been made partakers in the fullness
of God's wisdom
wisdom, power and love through Jesus Christ
Christ.
God's fullness dwelt in Jesus and he bestowed it
upon his followers.

no man has seen God.
There may have been brief instances when man caught a
glimpse of God glory in some form or another
or when they may have seen the glory his presence left
behind. God’s wake.
But, no man had ever had the ability to stand in God the
Father's presence
To comprehend Him as He is
To understand Him intimately
God’s holiness, His righteous character,
And His justice would have consumed them in their
sinful fallen state.
43

41

JN 1.16-17 “grace for grace”

JN 1.18 “Jesus: God’s Apocalypse”

Grace for grace literally means "grace instead of grace".

the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,
he hath declared him.

God’s goodness in exchange for man’s goodness.

g
literally
y means only
y begotten.
g
Mongenes
It had come to mean unique and specially loved.
It indicated the closest of all possible relationships, an
extremely personal and intimate relationship.

We cannott outdistance
W
tdi t
God's
G d' grace.
God’s best – God’s grace is always greater than our own.
As life's circumstances and situations change God's grace
keeps pace with our needs supplying what we need when
we need it and changing that supply as our needs
change.

John goes on to say the only begotten Son (monogenes) who
is in the bosom – the very heart of the Father
He has declared, revealed, shown God to man.
God became one of us in Jesus so we could see Him.

God's grace never fails to meet our situation.

44

42
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
Luke 1:80

The verse could be restated:
MT 3.1-3.12

NO MAN COULD APPROACH GOD THE FATHER TO MEET
WITH HIM AND KNOW HIM FACE TO FACE,
SO GOD REVEALED HIMSELF TO MAN AS THE UNIQUE
AND SPECIALLY LOVED MAN JESUS,
WHO SHOWED ALL MEN GOD.

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

The 15th year of Tiberius’s reign would be 28-29 A.D.
Tetrarch literally means governor of a fourth part.
Later it came to mean any ruler.

Because of His own intimate relationship to God and due to His
knowledge of God.
The man Jesus
Jes s reveals
re eals God to us
s so that He ne
never
er has to be
unapproachable, distant, unknown, invisible or unreachable
ever again.

John next begins a step by step account of the first key events
at the beginning of Jesus earthly ministry

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

y
Jordan
John 1.19-28 Bethabara, beyond
John 1.29-34 The next day Bethabara, beyond Jordan

47

45

JN 1.19-34 TESTIMONY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

Herod the Great’s kingdom was divided among three sons:
• Herod Antipas ruled Galilee and Peraea from about 4 BC to 39
AD.
Jesus spent a great deal of his ministry in this area.
• Herod Phillip ruled Ituraea and Trachonitis from 4 BC to 33 AD
Caesarea Philippi was built by and named for him.
• Archelaus ruled Judea, Samaria and Edom.
He was a lousy king. The Jews petitioned Rome to have him
removed.

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

Because of the trouble Rome was having with the Jews they
did remove Archelaus and installed a procurator or governor in
his place.

Jesus Temptation – 40+ days in the wilderness
Then, back to where John is baptizing

Pontius Pilate ruled Judea directly for the Romans from 25
AD to 37 AD.

John 1.35-39 Traveling: Jordan to Galilee
John 1.40-42 Galilee near Bethsaida
John 1.43-51 Galilee near Cana
John 2.1-11
Tuesday, the third day of the week Galilee
in Cana

48

46
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.1-3.12

We know little about Lysanias.
There was never a time in Israel's history that there were 2
hi h priests
high
i t serving
i att th
the same titime.

51

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

49

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

They believed that a great prophet after the pattern of Elijah
would precede Messiah and the Lord's day. Mal 4:5-6

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

The Jews were looking for a prophet.
Throughout Israel's history, there had always been a
prophet
h t off some sortt to
t guide,
id di
directt and
d chastise
h ti IIsrael;
l tto
speak for God.
None had been available in Israel for some 400 years.

In the old days the high priest was both the civil and religious
ruler and it was his job for life.
That's why when Jesus was arrested he was brought to the
high priest first.
When the Romans conquered Israel, they installed men as
high priest they thought could control the population as they
desired.
Between 37 BC and 26 AD there were at least 28 different
high priests in Israel.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

[JN 1.19-1.31]

Annas was the high priest from 7 AD to 14 AD.
He was succeeded by at least 4 of his sons and finally by
hi son iin llaw C
his
Caiaphas.
i h

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John, when he began to preach, acted, looked like and even
wore the same clothing as Elijah 2Ki 1:8
This new prophet preaching repentance and warning of the
Lord's day, who lived and spoke like Elijah, surely had to be
Messiah's prophet, the one spoken of by Isaiah. Isa 40:3-5
Some even thought he was Elijah, come to life.

Caiaphas was the office holder of the high priest at the time of
these events.
Annas remained the power behind the office and actually
ruled through Caiaphas.

John s message was not a message of good news
John's
news.
It was a message of impending doom and warning.

52
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

[JN 1.19-1.31]

The locusts and wild honey can each be interpreted two ways:
• Locusts could be actual grasshoppers or a kind of local
bean like Carob
Lev 11:22-23
• Honey could be actual bee’s honey or the sweet sap of a
local tree (like syrup)

55
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MT 3.1-3.12 MK 1.1-1.8 LU 3.1-3.18 [JN 1.19-1.31]
Nearly all 'roads' were just footpaths worn in the desert and
mountains.
It was common that the only roads cut
cut, paved and leveled were
the roads the King traveled.
These were called "the King's Highways".
He traveled on them so infrequently that they were never
kept in repair.
When the King decided to visit a town or to travel a particular
road,
d h
he would
ld send
d a messenger ahead
h d tto warn th
those along
l
hi
his
path of his planned trip so they could 'prepare the way of the
King and make his path straight' (fix the roads, fill in the pot
holes, and straight the difficult spots).
If the road wasn't repaired, the wrath of the King was sure to
be felt.

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

MT 3.1-3.12 MK 1.1-1.8 LU 3.1-3.18 [JN 1.19-1.31]
In the ancient East it was said there were three states of misery:
• sickness
• fasting and
• traveling.

MT 3.1-3.12 MK 1.1-1.8 LU 3.1-3.18 [JN 1.19-1.31]
John's basic message was to call Israel to repent. This was not unusual.
John's message was radical because he insisted that the Jews needed to
be baptized.
Even more radical was that the people were responding and being
baptized.
Baptism for a native, ethnic Jew was unheard of.

Travel was so difficult that travelers were advised to
• pay all debts,
• provide for dependents,
give p
parting
gg
gifts,,
•g
• return all borrowed items,
• be sure they had extra money and a good temper, and
• to be sure to say a final farewell to all before beginning the
journey.

The only people who were ever baptized were gentiles and alien people
who were converting to Judaism.
The Jews thought themselves to clean just because they were Abraham's
p g
offspring.
The Jews did not need to be cleansed and washed only the unclean
proselytes needed to perform this act.
The Jews believed they were safe from God's judgment just because
they were Abraham's descendents, God's chosen race.
56
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John did not only rebuked evil,
He encouraged right living telling men what they ought to be
d i
doing.

The limestone desert where John preached and lived (in Judea)
was a dry, parched area.
There was scrub brush and small desert plants growing but
very little surface water.
(like the southern Arizona desert in the U
U.S.).
S)

The Jews thought that just because Abraham was their ancestor,
that God would not hold their hypocrisy and sin against them.
They really believed (and many still believe) they were
immune to God's judgment in spite of their history.
You can
can'tt get by on another persons merits,
merits qualities or position
position.
John reminded them God could raise up a people to fill the
place they thought was theirs out of the rocks of the desert if
He so desired.
He could even make gentiles to be children of Abraham
Gal 3:1-29

Even in this environment there was a great deal of wild life.
Snakes, vipers, scorpions, mice, rats, rabbits, birds, etc. lived
in the brush and under the surface of the land.
57

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

59

John called out and exposed evil wherever he saw it.
The thing that made John credible was that he lived what he
preached.
h d

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.1-3.12

At times a fire would start and race across the dry surface
moving as fast as a man could run.
It would
ld consume everything
thi in
i it's
it' path.
th
As the fire raced across the desert these animals would
flee from it running for their lives.

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John taught that any tree that did not produce fruit, good fruit
would be cut down and cast off.
A non producing
d i plant
l t could
ld nott b
be allowed
ll
d tto ttake
k up
valuable garden space.
At the end of the season a vineyard owner would have any tree
an vine that did not produce good fruit cut down and pulled out.
It would be cast into a fire and burned as waste.
In it
it's
s place would be planted another tree or vine
vine.
Just being was not enough, it had to produce.
Uselessness would not be tolerated.

When John saw the religious leaders of the day coming to
listen to him he compares them with these desert creatures
fleeing for safety before the fire consumes them
them.

60
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John was absolutely convinced that he was only the forerunner
of God's man. It was not him.
J h consistently
John
i t tl pointed
i t d others
th
tto another
th who
h would
ld ffollow
ll
him.
He himself was lost in his message.
He sought no fame or position for himself.
Slaves were charged with dressing, undressing and cleaning the
feet
feet.
Shoes of the day were leather soles fastened to the ankles
and toes by straps tied around the foot and ankle.
The land in dry weather became a dust bowl and with
rain, it became a sea of mud.

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John also preached fire. Fire provides heat and light.
It can be man's greatest friend or his worst enemy.
The Jews understood the burning
g of unproductive
p
p
plants.
They also understood the burning of chaff.
After harvesting grain the farmer would spread the grain out across a
threshing floor.
When the wind came up (also translated Spirit Gk:pneuma Hb:
ruach = breath, wind, spirit, life)
the farmer would take a tool called a fan ((a broom like rake or a
wide flat shovel)
and throw the grain and husks up into the air.
The wind would carry away the chaff and the heavier grain would fall
back onto the threshing floor.
The grain would be saved; the chaff would be blown further away,
collected and burned.

63
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.1-3.12

John's message was a promise of the Spirit's coming.
The Jews were looking for the Spirit of God to come just like
th llooked
they
k d ffor M
Messiah
i h and
d hi
his prophet.
h t

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John’s message was clear to the listener or his day.
When God's Spirit came, he would separate the useful from
th useless.
the
l
He would nurture the productive and remove the
unproductive looking at their fruit.

The Old Testament scriptures and prophesies repeatedly
promised the Spirit.
[Ez 36:26-27,37:14, 39:29, Isa 44:3, Joel 2:28]

God was going to separate His from those playing at being His.
The people hearing John's message became frightened at the
prospect.
John urged them to repent.

64
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THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MT 3.1-3.12

MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.1-3.18

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.13-3.17

Repentance was not a new thing.
It meant to change,
T reject
To
j t the
th old
ld and
d replace
l
it with
ith th
the new.
To put off from yourself evil in thought, word and deed and
commit yourself to doing, thinking and speaking correctly
before God and man in everything.

John balked and resisted Jesus request to be baptized.
q
because we do not see or
Often we resist God's request
understand His purposes. (Peter did this repeatedly.)
When God asks and we clearly comprehend what He wishes,
we must just do it and not question it.
If we do not understand what to do, ask for clarification.
But, when you know what you should do, just do it.

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.13-3.17

The Jew believed that if Israel could completely repent and turn
toward God for just one day, Messiah would come.
Th flocked
They
fl k d tto JJohn
h att th
the JJordan
d tto repentt and
db
be
baptized.

LU 3.21-3.23

[JN 1.19-1.31]

Jesus was not baptized to repent of sin but to align himself with
those who did.
He was demonstrating to all, for all to see, that he was
backing and in agreement with John's message and stand.

John expected changed ways of living from his converts.
Things could not continue unchanged if repentance was true.

Sometimes God asks you to do something, not because you
need it, but because someone else needs to see you do it.

The people began to spread and believe all sorts of rumors
about who John was and the message he brought, even though
he pointed them to another who was to follow him.
John would not accept being glorified by anyone.

As Jesus climbed up out of the river, John saw The Holy Spirit
descend and light upon Jesus. Jn 1:32-34
This was a sure sign and a confirmation for John that Jesus
was God's anointed and that He was the one of whom John
had been foretelling His coming.
68

66
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LU 3.1-3.18

[JN 1.19-1.31]

John's baptism was a sign of repentance of sin.
Jesus did not need that type of baptism.

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
MK 1.1-1.8

LU 3.21-3.23

Jesus came to John to be baptized.
p
John, after all here was God's Son, Messiah
This surprised
coming to him to be baptized.

Repentance involves turning away.
It is not possible to turn away from something without turning
toward something else.
Repentance is turning from evil and turning to God with a
corresponding change in living.

MT 3.1-3.12

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding
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THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
MT 3.13-3.17

LU 3.21-3.23

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.13-3.17

John and Jesus were cousins, they had probably seen each
other as they grew up as children when the family got together.

LU 3.21-3.23

[JN 1.19-1.31]

A voice from heaven is heard.
In all likelihood the only man to hear the voice was Jesus
himself.
It's possible that John heard it;
It is extremely unlikely that the crowd heard it or
even saw the Spirit descend.

Both had been singled out by God's Holy Spirit from birth.
It was therefore likely that there was no one on God's
earth that was closer to Jesus than John was.
They certainly must have had a special relationship.

God confirms to John ((and to Jesus)) that Jesus is God's Son
and that God is pleased with Him in the mission set before
Him.

MT 3.13-3.17

LU 3.21-3.23

71

69

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS

[JN 1.19-1.31]

MT 3.13-3.17

What John saw happen to Jesus is the same thing that happens
to you and I when we are born again.
God's Spirit comes to us to abide with us;
never to leave us nor forsake us.
He becomes our ever present counselor, guide and friend.

LU 3.21-3.23

[JN 1.19-1.31]

Another individual saw and heard the events at the river.
It was likely that at this time that Satan discovered who
God's Savior of men was.
Jesus purpose for coming and His mission on earth to redeem
men from Satan's control forever is beginning.
Jesus is announced, pointed out to him.

Scripture does not say a dove came down and landed on Jesus.
It says the Holy Spirit descended "like a dove" "in a bodily
shape .
shape"
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As far as we can tell, John was the only one to see it happen
(except maybe for Jesus himself).
Had the Spirit been in the form of a dove, John probably would
have warned Jesus to duck as the “bird” descended on him.
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THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
MT 3.13-3.17

LU 3.21-3.23

God does not entice men to evil

[JN 1.19-1.31]

The voice they heard uses two Old Testament quotations:
Ps 2:7 This is my beloved Son
- a statement
t t
t every Jew
J
agreed
d described
d
ib d M
Messiah
i h and
d
Isa 42:1 With whom I am well pleased
- a description of the 'Suffering Servant' which is further described
in Isa 53.
By those quotations Jesus knows He is to be King, the conqueror
and that the means of establishing that kingdom was for Him
to be the bearer and lifter of burdens.
He was to conquer by love and personal sacrifice not
power and force.

1Th_3:5

1Ti_6:9

God did not tempt Jesus him.
We are tempted in areas of our own desire and wants
wants….
God calls us to good, to holiness.
He does allow testing and temptation to come upon us but it
is to strengthen – to prove - us not to cause us to fail.
Ask for faith, expect your confidence in God to be tested
Ask of patience, expect you consistency in faith to be tested

75

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA
MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

Jas_1:13 

73

Jesus was or was very near 30 years old at the time.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

ALONE WITH ….

LU 4.1-4.13

There are times when we need to be alone, away from all
distraction and other responsibility.

Jesus must have told this story to the disciples himself.
No one else was with him to witness these events while
they were happening.

Jesus often withdrew himself to be alone with the Father.
Matt 6:6
1Co_7:5

And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned from
Jordan, and was immediately led by the Spirit into the
wilderness, to be tempted of the devil.

We need times alone with God, away from all the noise of life.
In Jesus day, if one wanted or needed to be alone he went into
the Wilderness of Judea.
It was desolate
desolate, no one was there
there…
Where can you go that God is not already there ?
Where can you go that God is not supreme?

Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness ‘immediately'
after His baptism.
It was the same Spirit that came on him at his baptism that
led/drove him out into the wilderness.
Jesus was sent into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil.

1Co 10:13
76
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tempted = Gk: peirazein

Wilderness of Judea

To us, tempt means to entice to do wrong, to seek to lead into
bad or sinful behavior, to persuade to make an evil choice.
In Greek tempt meant to try or to test.

Between Jerusalem and the Dead Sea to the east.
It begins just east of Jerusalem and drops 1200 feet into the
Dead Sea through a series of deep crags and precipices.
Covers an area of approximately 35 by 15 miles.
Yellow sand from crumbling limestone.
Full of ridges and erosion cuts running in all different random
directions.
Hills are like heaps of dust with sharp limestone knifes in them.
The limestone itself is blistered and peeling with bare and
jagged rocks.
Old Testament calls it Jeshimmom meaning 'Devastation‘.

Metal has to be tested beyond any stress, strain or load
imposed on it while in use to insure it will perform up to and
beyond it's designed purpose.
The metal is tempted.
Heb_11:37

2Pe_2:9

Temptation is presents us a choice to yield or resist.
It is useful to strengthen us so we won't sin.
1Co_10:13

Gal_6:1
79

77

The Judean Wilderness

Can there be anything good here ???

78

80

When we are tempted, God is allowing it (not causing it)
• to show us our weak points so they can be strengthened
• to strengthen us and our resolve so that when we come under
fire later we will have the confidence to and be able to withstand
the pressures Satan and the world place upon us.
Temptation confronts us with a choice we are forced to consciously
make.
It forces us to decide whether or not we are going to do things
God's way.
Jas 1:2-8
1:2 8
Rom 5:3-5
5:3 5 1Jn 2:28
Temptation works patience (consistency),
Patience develops faith (confidence).
Glory in tribulation - tribulation works patience works experience
works hope - hope is not ashamed (embarrassed by failure).
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… To be tempted by Satan
Jas 1.13

The Devil did it …

God does not tempt nor is he tempted by evil.
Satan did the tempting of Jesus not God

The title “Devil” (Gk: diabolos) was given to Lucifer also.
It means 'slanderer'.

Satan is a Hebrew word meaning adversary or enemy.

From Satan, one who opposes,
to Devil, one who accuses and slanders another,
is a small but descriptive step.
In the New Testament times, the Satan, theDevil is described
• As being behind disease and suffering [Lu 13:16] .
• He seduces men to do evil [Lu 22:3] .
5:8 9 / Jas 4:7] .
• He is our enemy [1 Pet 5:8-9
• He is the power defeated by Jesus [Lu 10:1-19] .
• He is destined for eternal destruction [Mt 25:41] .

83

81

In the Old Testament satan is used to describe anyone who is
considered an adversary or opponent.
• God's angel sent to stop Balaam was called satan [Nu 22:22]
• The Philistines felt David might be their satan [1 Sam 29:4].
• David regarded Abishai as his satan [2 Sam 19:22].
• Solomon felt God had blessed him so that he had no 'satan'
satan
left to oppose him [1 Kings 5:4]
Later in Israel's history “satan” came to mean one who pleads a
case against a person.
An accuser / slanderer: devil…
Because of his character it was applied to Lucifer.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

The Enemy

To be a temptation

When taken captive by the Babylonians, the Israelites learned
Persian thought on the Babylonian myth of Ormud and
Ahriman, the powers of light and darkness.
Persian lore had the entire universe as their battleground as
they struggled for supremacy (as in day and night).
They believed that all men had to choose which side they
were going to be on, who they were going to worship in this
struggle.

Satan works hard to insure that with every gain there comes a
testing, a temptation, a trial to prove or victory and commitment.

• Involve a choice that we can make.
If I have no choice in the matter, it’s not a temptation
• Be about something possible for us in order to be valid.
If it h
has no chance
h
off h
happening,
i
If it’s impossible, it’s not a temptation

Satan became the name
name, the label of God's
God s enemy and the
adversary of men.
Satan ceased being applied to earthly opponents and became
exclusively the name for God's adversary.

• The object of temptation must be available to us.
If it’s not confronting me,
If it’s not within my reach, it’s not a temptation.

84

82
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The Battleground

I can handle it…

We must guard our thoughts and recognize that what we're
thinking may not be our own ideas at all but Satan planting
seeds of temptation.
2 Co
Co_10:5
10:5
The enemy’s attack will usually originate in our minds
We often perceive them to be out own thoughts and minds.
These are ideas he is trying to get us to accept as our
own reasonable, logical, common sense thoughts and
attitudes.
The enemy will play on our desires and attitudes to exploit his
plans and schemes.
He uses doubts and fear, envy and jealousy, pride and
selfishness.

Most temptations come to us in areas where we excel or where
we are gifted.
It is in areas we believe ourselves to be strong that we are
the weakest since we less likely to be on guard in those
areas.
2Co_12:10
We will be tempted to use talents, gifts and abilities improperly,
in wrong ways or for wrong purposes.
1Co_10:6
2Pe_1:4

Jas_1:14-15
Jas
1:14-15
Gal_5:16
1Jn_2:16

Jas_4:2
1Jn_2:17

87
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The Battleground

Pride is the weapon of choice here.

• Repeated Thoughts become Attitudes

• When we place personal gain or position above what is to
gained for God's kingdom.
• When we begin to measure our involvement by what it can
do for ourselves – our comfort and ease, our glorification rather than those we are to be ministering too.
• When we forget that our reward is from and our responsibility
is to God, not those we are serving.
• When we begin to seek men’s praise as our motive rather
than our personal obedience to God
God.

[Worries or Peace]

• Attitudes become Words
• Words become Actions
• Actions become Habits
• Habits determine Character
Philippians 4:6
4:6-9
9

1Peter 5:7

Colossians 3:15-17
3:15 17

Then we are lost in our own pride – lustful desires.

88
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

WHAT WAS SATAN’S PURPOSE?

MT 4.1‐4.11 MK 1.12‐1.13 LU 4.1‐4.13
And in those days he did eat nothing:
and when they were ended,
h afterward
he
ft
d hungered.
h
d

WHAT WAS HE TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH?
• To get Jesus to focus on himself and come up with a
better way;
a
• To get him to bypass the cross and eliminate our
redemption;

However long it was – 40 actual days is reasonable here – His
fasting turned to starvation.

• To separate us from God

In a fast after a few days, hunger disappears.
g feeding
g on itself –
When it returns,, the bodyy has begun
starvation has begun.

It was hi
his purpose in
i th
the garden
d
It is still his purpose today.

91
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

MT 4.1‐4.11 MK 1.12‐1.13 LU 4.1‐4.13
Being forty days tempted of the devil.

LU 4.1-4.13

#1: Change these stones into bread
Break your fast - Meet your physical need.

Forty days is a Jewish expression used to describe a long
period of time.
It was often used like we use the term ' a month of
Sundays'.

The wilderness was covered with little round stones and rocks
that looked just like loaves of bread.
The temptation was to use his power and authority selfishly
for his own personal gain, and comfort, and benefit to
satisfy his own desires.

It could either describe
• an actual passing of 40 days time (physical fasts have
many times been that long or longer)
• or it could be some other long period of time.

Jesus could have drawn men to him by meeting their personal
material needs (that's what God did for Israel in the Sinai
wanderings during the Exodus).
God had promised that He would see to it the His chosen
would 'not hunger or thirst' [Isa 49:10]
92
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA
MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

LU 4.1-4.13

MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

#1: Change these stones into bread

LU 4.1-4.13

#1: Change these stones into bread
Break your fast - Meet your physical need.
Jesus answered by quoting God's word and opinion on the
matter.
Deut 8.3 "He humbled you and let you be hungry, and fed
you with manna which you did not know, nor did your
fathers know, that He might make you understand that man
does not live by bread alone, but man lives by
everything
hi that
h proceeds
d out off the
h mouth
h off the
h LORD.
LORD
A man will never find life in material things

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA
MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

95
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Break your fast - Meet your physical need.
Jesus twice provided food miraculously to the crowds
crowds.
Note though, it was to the crowds who had followed Him into
the wilderness to hear Him and be with Him.
They were not looking for nor expecting a ‘free lunch.’
Mat_14:21; 15:38 Mat_16:9-10
Mar_6:44; Mar_8:9; Mar_8:19-20
Luk_9:14; Joh_6:10
If this was the way Jesus had chosen, it would have been a
bribe to men to follow Jesus in order to get whatever they could.
They would have followed him to satisfy their own physical
need and out of slothfulness on their parts.

MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

LU 4.1-4.13

LU 4.1-4.13

#1: Change these stones into bread

#2: Worship me and the world is yours

Break your fast - Meet your physical need.

Spiritual temptation – submit to me

Jesus called men to a life of giving
giving, not getting
getting.
To yield to this temptation of providing for physical needs
would have eliminated the symptom but would have done
nothing to cure the disease.

Satan suggests that Jesus could have the world as His own
because Satan could give it to him.
All Jesus had to do was worship Satan.
Bow down before him just once.
Place himself in a subservient position to Satan.
Just once
once.
Not for long.

Man needed a change within his spirit.
Men did not need the satisfaction of their physical hunger
but the satisfaction of their spiritual hunger.

He didn't even have to really mean it.
96

94
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA
MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13
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THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

LU 4.1-4.13

MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

LU 4.1-4.13

#2: Worship me and the world is yours

Spiritual temptation – submit to me

Spiritual temptation – submit to me
Jesus answered by quoting Deut 6:13 and Deut 10:20
Deu 6:13 "You shall fear only the LORD your God; and you
shall worship Him and swear by His name.
Deu 10:20 "You shall fear the LORD your God; you shall
serve Him and cling to Him, and you shall swear by His name.
"You must only worship God and not let anything or anyone
else
l d
decide
id your actions"
ti
"
Jesus was certain that an enemy could not be defeated by
coming to terms with him. No negotiating, no debates, no
compromises.
We are to reach the world by bringing it to our level not by
retreating to it's level.

For this to be a temptation, the world really had to be under
Satan's authority.
Adam lost authority over the earth by placing Satan's word
above God's word.
He submitted himself to Satan...just once...not for long…
and Satan took control of all that Adam had been given
authority over.
Now Satan was trying to get Jesus to do the same thing.
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#2: Worship me and the world is yours

Spiritual temptation – submit to me

Spiritual temptation – submit to me
Jesus did nott wantt to
J
t rule
l the
th nations
ti
off the
th world
ld
– He would do that at His second coming.
At His first coming
He wanted a relationship with the people of the world and
He wanted to restore them to a right relationship with God.
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S t tried
Satan
t i d tto gett Jesus
J
to
t compromise
i himself
hi
lf in
i order
d to
t
achieve his goal.
Satan often will present a compromise as a 'reasonable solution'.
It never is. The end does not justify the means.
We are never to come to terms with the world.
p
g
We are to be uncompromising.
We are to present God and his terms, demands and
requirements to the world.
We are called to change the world not to be changed by it.
We cannot represent God by becoming like the world.
Even a little bit.
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#3: Jump, someone will catch you

Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
b
bear
th
thee up
Satan was tempting Jesus to force God into action, to
manipulate God.
He wanted Jesus to exalt himself by having God rescue him
from a situation God did not intend or direct Jesus into.
This would have been an act of pure presumption.
It would have turned God the Father into the servant…
We often do this and call it acting in faith.
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#3: Jump, someone will catch you

Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
b
bear
th
thee up
One corner of the temple, where Solomon's porch and the
Royal porch met was at the very edge of this plateau.
At that corner it was a 450 foot drop to the floor of the valley
of Kedron.
On the very top of the temple roof was a small platform.
Every morning a priest would climb out on the platform and
blow a trumpet at the first light of dawn to announce that the
time of the morning sacrifice had come.

Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
bear thee up
Faith is demonstrating confidence in God
… trusting Him in obedience.
If Jesus jumped from one of these points and was saved by
God miraculously, men would certainly believe he was of God
and would follow him.
It would have been Jesus acting to move God to action
rather than God acting to move Jesus to action.
Jesus would do many miraculous things and even place
himself in the situations where only God could save him.
But, all of these were in obedience to God’s direction,
following God, not attempts to lead Him.
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Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
b
bear
th
thee up
The temple in Jerusalem was located on top of Mount Zion.
The mountain had been leveled out to form a plateau upon
which all the temple building and grounds had been
constructed.
Acres Ft2
Temple mount
37.5 1,633,500
Football field
1.3
57,600
28.4 Football fields on the Temple mount
Silverdome under cover 429,964 Ft2
3.8 Silverdomes on the Temple mount
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#3: Jump, someone will catch you
Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
bear thee up
Jesus answered Satan with Deut 6.16
Deu 6:16 "You shall not put the LORD your God to the
test, as you tested Him at Massah.
You must not do senseless experimenting with God's power
g God to the test by
y deliberatelyy
There is no purpose in putting
placing yourself in jeopardy.
If God has directed you, He will protect and keep you to
accomplish his will and purpose.
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Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
bear thee up
Many false 'messiahs' had attempted to entice men to follow them
by performing 'miraculous' deeds.
• Theudas led the people out of Jerusalem promising to split
the River Jordan by speaking to it.
• The "Egyptian pretender" [Acts 21.38] promised with a word
to flatten the walls of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem
• Simon Magus promised to fly through the air. He did for a
very short time and in only one direction, straight down. His
'landing' killed him.
Each of these false messiahs drew great numbers to follow them.
Each failed to deliver.
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Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
bear thee up

Soulish temptation - cast thyself down from hence…they shall
bear thee up

People will flock to one whose claims were substantiated by doing
the miraculous.
Jesus could gather men to follow him if he jumped and the angels
of God caught him and set him down (bore him up) safely.
He could do it. God had promised to protect his Man [Ps
91.11-12]

We are not to presume to obligate God because of our own
plans and purposes.
We cannot blackmail God into action that we ourselves
have determined.
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Faith that cannot or will not believe without sensationalism is
not faith at all. It is doubt looking for proof.
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Today's miracle is tomorrow's old news.
Jesus knew that if he drew men through sensationalism (tricks
and feats of daring), they would be coming to be entertained,
not to find new life.

God will expect you to take risks in order to remain true to him
and to do his will.
He does not expect you to take risks to enhance your own
position and plans.
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Temptation is a normal occurrence in the life of a Christian.
We will never reach the point where we are not subject to
temptation. Jesus never did.
Even in the Millennial age, men will not be immune to
doing evil and being tempted to do it.
From this point in until his death, Jesus did daily combat with
Satan through those who served him, facing the temptations
th presented.
they
t d [Mk 16
16.23,
23 L
Lu 22
22.28,
28 L
Lu 22
22.42-44,
42 44 etc.]
t ]
It is for this very reason that Jesus is qualified and capable of
assisting and understanding our struggles with temptation, our
successes and our failures.
Heb_2:18
Heb_4:15

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS - JUDEA

LU 4.1-4.13

MT 4.1-4.11 MK 1.12-1.13

I’ll be back …

LU 4.1-4.13

Can we help ??

And when the devil had ended all the temptation, he
p
from him for a season.
departed

And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of
Satan; and was with the wild beasts;

Note the account ends with the statement that Satan left Jesus
'for a season'.
He would be back.
Winning a battle with Satan is not the end of the war.

In Israel’s wilderness at that time there were leopards, bear,
wild boar and jackals.
These beasts are described as Jesus companions.
Whether they aided and comforted him or if they were
additional terrors he had to face being used to trouble and
distract him we do not know.
[Hosea 2.18 Isa 11.6-9]

This was not the last temptation that Jesus was to face
face.
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I’ll be back …

I’ll do it God’s way
In his response to these temptations Jesus show us several
principles we can put to use:
• We must not attempt to bribe men or entice them with
material things to get them to follow Christ.
• The method we use to reach men must never obscure
the message we bring.
• Sensationalism and extravaganzas are not adequate to
entice men
men.
They may draw men to follow our efforts but will
never get men into a new relationship with God.
We do not originate miracles, God does.
Never compromise either the message or the life of the
messenger.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding
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Jn 1:20 I Confess, It’s Not Me

LU 4.1-4.13

What they really asked him was if he thought he was the
Messiah.
All Israel, especially it's religious leaders had some very
strong and very wrong conceptions of how Messiah would
appear and what he would do once he came.

Can we help ??
Then the devil leaveth him, and, behold, angels came and
ministered unto him.
The angels came helped Jesus once He passed the test and
resisted the devil’s temptations.
Jas 4:7-10
Angels are all around us.
They are God's messengers, ministering spirits, sent to aid
d f d us as we carry outt God's
defend
G d' will
ill and
d plans.
l
2 Kings 6.17
Heb 1:14

John denied being the Messiah but in the Greek the word for
'I' is stressed as if he answered:
I am not Messiah but if you only knew, you would know
someone else is here that is the Messiah
Messiah.

Jn 1:21-22 If not You, Who then?
They then asked if he was Elijah and John said no.
They believed that Elijah would return to prepare the world
for Messiah's appearance. Mal 4:5
One of the things Elijah was to do was to settle all
disputes so that Messiah would find Israel in peace
prepared for him.
Jewish traditional law said that if money or property
were in dispute (as to who owned it) or if anything was
discovered and no one knew whose it was,, it was to be
held awaiting Elijah's coming so he could settle the
dispute.
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Two groups of people came to John to question / challenge him:
• Priests and Levites
The priests and levities were concerned about John's behavior
and teachings
teachings.
John was the son of a priest and therefore a priest in
Israel himself.
The only qualification for being a priest was descent.
If a man was a descendant of Aaron, he was a priest and
nothing could change that.
• Pharisees
Ph i
As members of the Sanhedrin, one of their responsibilities was
to insure that no man was allowed to teach if he was a 'false
prophet'.
With the crowds flocking to John, they had come to 'see
for themselves' if John was a heretic, a false prophet.

115
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Jn 1:19 Who Do You Think You Are ???
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Jn 1:21-22 If not You, Who then?

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

Jn 1:24-25

On who’s authority…

Given that even he would not claim to be anyone they
considered important, they asked what right he had to be
baptizing.
Messiah Elijah or 'that prophet' ma
Messiah,
may ha
have
e the right to
baptize but if John were none of these then by what right
did he baptize?

They then asked him if he were "that prophet".
John again said no.
It was also
l believed
b li
d th
thatt att M
Messiah's
i h' coming,
i
IIsaiah
i h or
Jeremiah would return.
Deut 18:15

Jews had never throughout history believed they needed
nor submitted to baptism.
They didn't need it, they were Israel God's chosen.
It was only the proselytes, those converted from other
faiths to Judaism that needed the cleansing that baptism
provided.

The Voice…

Jn 1:26-27

You’re asking the wrong guy…

To untie the sandals was the job of the lowest slave who wold then wash
the feet.
The rabbis had a saying that a disciple could do anything for his
master that a servant might do except to untie his sandals.
It was a demeaning, unclean, dirty job.

Finally they asked him, “If not these, then who are you?
John quoted or paraphrased Isaiah 40:3, a passage they all
would have been familiar with…
He declares himself to be the forerunner of the king whose
job it was to insure that all the paths and roads the king
would travel were repaired and 'made straight'.

Sandals were leather soles tied to the foot with straps.
The land was dusty and when it rained turned into a mud quagmire.
Just walking around, the feet and sandals would become coated and
covered with dust and mud.

John makes it clear that he was one who pointed to the king
and not the king himself.

This dust and mud needed to be cleaned off every time a Jew entered
a structure.
The lowest servant of the household had the task of this cleansing.
Not only was it demeaning and physically dirty, who knows if a gentile
had touched the road and its dust / mud before the Israelite was
contaminated by it.

120
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Jn 1:28-29

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

Jn 1:30-32 Fix your attention on the right man

The next day…

John the Baptist now clearly recognizes Jesus as God's Son.
In Palestine the dove was a sacred bird not to be hunted or eaten.

Jesus baptism and his wilderness temptations were finished.
He was returning to society now to begin his earthly ministry.
When John saw him as Jesus approached he called him
the Lamb of God that takes away the world's sin.
John was likely thinking of Passover and the sacrificial lamb
offered at Passover which was approaching soon.
Passover had it's beginning the night the death angel passed
over Egypt killing the first born in any household that had not
spread the blood of a slain lamb on the door post and mantle.
Exo 12:11-13

The Rabbis said that when God's Spirit moved on the chaos of earth
He moved and fluttered like a dove restoring order and beauty.
The Jewish word for Spirit is Rauch meaning wind.
Like the wind the Spirit was perceived to have power, He was the life
bringer as air is when breathed.
Like man could not control the wind or stop it, the Spirit of God could
not ultimately be resisted, controlled or stopped.
They
y believed that when the Spirit
p came to man He brought
g the man
God's truth, gave him the power to recognize the truth and gave him the
power and ability and courage to preach, teach and live the truth.
In the past the Spirit when He came upon man came temporarily only to
lift from him.

The next day…

Jn 1:33-34 Just as He said, It happened
John the Baptist obviously had a special relationship with God.
God had previously told him to love for the Spirit to descend
as a dove on God’s Son – Messiah.
This sign was probably given to John at the same time
God told him to begin preaching and baptizing.
The Greek Baptizein means to dip or to submerge.
The baptism the Spirit brought saturated the baptized person
in himself so that his life was flooded and completely covered
over by the Spirit's presence.
John's water baptism symbolized repentance, cleansing, and
dedication.
The Spirit's baptism meant indwelling, illumination,
strengthening, purification and empowering – God’s very
presence.

124

122

• Or John may have been thinking of the daily sacrifices in the
Temple.
Every morning and evening a lamb was sacrificed to cover the
sins of the people
people.
Exo 29:38-42
As long as the temple stood this sacrifice was made.
Even when the people were starving during war, siege or
occupation these sacrifices were made.
• Or John may have been referring to the references in the prophets
in JER 11:19 and ISA 53 to the lamb led to the slaughter
slaughter.
• Finally, during the period between the Testaments during the
Maccabean wars, a horned lamb was the symbol of a great
conqueror.
The Apostle John in his Revelation account uses the reference to a
Lamb 29 times.
Page 31 of 38
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Jn 1:28-29

Twice John emphasizes that the Spirit came upon Jesus and abode
(stayed, dwelt, never left) him.
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Jn 1:35-37 Jesus gains disciples

Jn 1:38 Are You Following Me ???

John knew that to identify Jesus as God's Lamb was to invite his
own disciples to leave him and follow Jesus.
It is another example of John's pointing to another, not exalting
himself above his mission
mission.

They called him Rabbi which in Hebrew means 'my great one.'
It is a title of respect given to ones teacher or to a wise
man.
In the Greek it is didaskalos or teacher.

John wasn’t concerned by the size of his following as much as that
they followed the right man.

The question 'Where do you stay" was certainly not the
question they wished to ask.
They wanted more than a quick exchange on the road.
y were asking
g Jesus to invite them to a long
g deep
p
They
time of discussion and learning.
They literally asked him,
“What are you doing tonight? Can we talk?

Jn 1:38 Are You Following Me ???

127

125

The two disciples (Andrew and probably the Apostle John himself)
followed Jesus at a distance either too uncertain of him or to shy
themselves to approach him and walk with him.
Andrew, Peter’s brother and John Zebadee’s son, brother of
James were both Galilean fishermen.
They would likely have traveled to Judea and Jerusalem
regularly to service customers and sell their salted or dried
catch.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

Jn 1:39

See for yourself

Jesus answer was a phrase that Jewish Rabbis used to
indicate to their pupils that they were prepared to discuss the
issue at hand at great length
length.
“Let's go find a place to think about these things together.”

Jesus turned and saw them and made the introduction himself.
J
Jesus
never made
d things
thi
more difficult
diffi lt for
f the
th seeker,
k he
h
always made things easier established a more comfortable
setting for those seeking him.

Jesus was inviting them to come and discover things
that he alone could teach them.

He set the seeker at ease.
He never relaxed his demands but never drove away a
true seeker
seeker.

The tenth hour was about 4 P.M.

128
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Jn 1:40-41 Look What I Found

Jn 1:42 I Know You

Andrew's character was such that he was willing to take
second place to introduce others to Christ.
• Andrew is over and over again referred to as Simon
Peter'ss brother.
Peter
brother
• It is Andrew who brought the boy with 5 loves and 2 fishes
to Jesus. [John 6:8-9]
• It was Andrew who brought the enquiring Greeks to meet
Jesus [John 12:22]
• Here it is Andrew who brings informs Peter of Jesus.

The word for look / beheld is emblepein which is a
concentrated, intent gaze that looks beyond the surface to the
innermost being.
Simon Peter goes with his brother Andrew and meets Jesus.
Jesus immediately gives him a nickname – Cephas – A Rock
What name would Jesus give you?
Almost everyone had two names.
Most everyone had the name given him in his own native
tongue by which he was known to his friends.
He also had a Greek name by which he conducted business
and was know in his social circles.

Jn 1:40-41 Look What I Found

131

129

John explains the Hebrew word Messoas to his Greek
audience.
Messiah is Hebrew,
Christos is Greek.
Both mean God's anointed one.

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

Jn 1:42 I Know You

Andrew, based on John’s endorsement and the time he spent
with Jesus was convinced he had come across the Messiah.

Peter and Cephas are not different names, they are the same
name in two languages.

Gk: proton - first, immediately or
Gk proii - first
Gk:
fi thing
hi in
i the
h morning
i

Simōn G4613 Σίμων see'-mone
Of Hebrew origin [H8095]; Simon (that is, Shimon),
Kēphas G2786 Κηφᾶς kay-fas'
Of Chaldee origin the Rock; Cephas (that is, Kepha),
surname of Peter: - Cephas
Petros G4074 Πέτρος pet'-ros
Of Greek origin Apparently a primary word; a (piece of)
rock (larger than G3037);
as a name, Petrus, an apostle: - Peter, rock.
Greek was the universal language of the day

First findeth could have meant:
• that Andrew, Peter's brother went to find Peter and bring
him along immediately or
• it could have meant that first thing in the morning he
went to get Peter
Peter.
Some manuscripts have it one way, some the other.

132
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John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

Jn 1:43-46 You Follow Me Too

In the Old testament a name change often denoted a new
relationship with God.
Jacob became Israel,
Abram became Abraham
Abraham.
Sari became Sarah
Jesus looked at men as they could be - not as they were.

Phillip was from the same home town as Peter and Andrew.
Phillip immediately finds his friend Nathanael and informs him
that he has found who he believes to be Messiah
Messiah.
He tells Nathanael it is Jesus of Nazareth.
Nathanael was from Cana another Galilean town. [Jn 21.2]

Jesus began to travel through Galilee at this point.
Eleven of the twelve ‘apostles’, those who Jesus would select as
Hi special
His
i l di
disciples,
i l
were from
f
Galilee
G lil
as was Jesus Himself.

There was a great rivalry and jealousy between towns.
g in scripture or prophecy
y which
Further there was nothing
indicated that Messiah would come out of Nazareth.

It was most probably in Cana that Jesus found and called Phillip.
135

133

Jn 1:43-46 You Follow Me Too
Note Phillip did not argue or debate with Nathanael.
He simply said come a see for yourself.
Arguing Christ is more often pointless than it is productive.
• Simply present the individual to Jesus.
• Let him see Jesus in you.
• Present him with Jesus claims and demands on their own
merit.
God’s word in a life together with the call and conviction of the
o y Spirit
Sp t iss the
t e combination
co b at o that
t at brings
b gs change
c a ge
Holy
– not arguing, debating or convincing with logic.
Rom 10:17
136

134
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Jn 1:49-51 I know you, too

Jn 1:47-48 I know you, too
To Nathanael’s credit, he went to meet Jesus in spite of his
cynicism and skepticism
Jesus seeing him approach gives Nathanael an endorsement.
Any devout genuine Israelite would recognize it as such
such.
Psa 32:2
Isa 53:9
Nathanael is surprised to hear Jesus offer this tribute so quickly.
But he is impressed that Jesus knows his heart so well so
soon.
It must have been true and one of Nathanael's most closely
guarded characteristics.
Nathanael answers with respect and homage.
He knows Jesus is something special.

Some believe that Nathanael is Matthew but both names are Jewish.
Further, Matthew was a tax collector – not a friend of Jewish
businessmen.
In the other gospels Phillip is usually associated with Bartholomew who
is never mentioned in John's Gospel.
Bartholomew is actually a second name (a surname) meaning
the Son of Tholmai or Ptolemy.
It is possible that Nathanael and Bartholomew are the same person.
Competitors or partners in the fishing business
John
Andrew
<- friends -> Phillip
James
Peter (Simon)
Nathanael
Brothers
Brothers
Friends
Sons of Zebedee
From Bethsaida
From Cana

139
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Jn 1:49-51 I know you, too

Nathanael never appears in the other three gospels but in John he is
among the first of the disciples of Jesus.
He appears again in John 21.2.

John 2:1 On the 3rd day (of the week)

It was the custom to mediate and ponder the great mysteries
and issues of life under the shade of the leafy fig tree.
To the Jew the fig tree always stood for peace.
Their idea of peace was a man resting from his labors and
the heat of the day under his own fig tree undisturbed as he
pondered the mysteries and issues of life.

Some commentators believe the preferred weekday for a
Jewish wedding, would be the third day of the week - Tuesday.
p
Other commentators hold that there is no special
significance to a Tuesday wedding.
In the Torah, "and God saw it was good“
is repeated twice on the 3rd day.
Gen 1:10
Gen 1:12

By making the statement he did, Jesus indicated to Nathanael
that Jesus was a man that understood the longings and
questions of Nathaniel’s
Nathaniel s heart.
heart

Note:
N
t
S i t
Scripture
symbolizes
b li
th
the G
Gentile
til nations
ti
as S
Seas,
water tossed, restless and driven by the winds…
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John 2:1-2 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA

John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

John 2:1-2 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA
When Jesus arrives the celebration has been going on for
some length of time.
Jesus appearing at the wedding and bringing 5 extra
guests (if the disciples were not expected) could have
been difficult.

Cana was a village near Nazareth. (Not Cana in Coell - Syria).
Note that Joseph is not mentioned
mentioned.
He is likely dead by this time having died some length of
time before Jesus earthly ministry began around age 30.
Jesus may have been invited in Joseph's place.

We cannot be certain where the reference to the third day
was to indicate it was Tuesday or that it was the third day of
the wedding celebration
Note the steward’s comment of the best wine being
served so late in the celebration

Mary must have known the family well as she apparently had
some authority over the celebration as it was taking place.
place

143

141

John 2:1-2 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA

John 2:3-5 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA

Weddings celebrations lasted days and sometimes weeks.
The first night the couple was conducted through he streets
under a canopy lit by torches.
The long way was taken home so as many as possible could
wish the couple well and share their happiness and joy.
The couple held open house for a week or more not leaving the
home.
y wore crowns and were treated as kings
g and q
queens
They
during the party.
(In the poor villages, it was probably the only time in their
lives they were so treated.)

Hospitality was a sacred duty to the Jew.
Wine at a feast was an essential.
Rabbis said that without wine there is no joy
joy.
Drunkenness was a great disgrace for the Jews but to host
a feast especially a wedding without wine or to run out of
wine was equally a disgrace.
The wine served was usually cut 2 parts wine to 3 parts
water.
water
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John 2:3-5 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA
His answer seems harsh to us.
Woman literally meant Madame or Lady
Lady.
Spoken tenderly by a loved one, it was as term of respect.
What have I to do with you again is often misunderstood,
Spoken in anger it was a rebuke.
Calmly spoken, It meant leave it to me, I'll handle it.

John 2:3-5 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA

John 2:6-8 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA
There were 6 jars. Each jar held 2-3 firkins, about 25 gallons.
A Firkin is 8-9 gallons.
There was about ~150 gallons capacity within the six pots.

When the wine ran out, Mary came to Jesus.
Her coming indicates her involvement in the celebration.
pp
y had something
g to do with the
She apparently
arrangements because she was the one concerned
when the wine ran out and she had the authority to
order the servants to do what Jesus said.

The water these jars held was used:
• to wash the hands and feet of guests as they arrived and
• to wash their hands before and during the meal between
courses.
First - fingers pointed up, water is poured fingers to the wrists.
Second - Fists are rubbed together.
Finally - Fingers pointed down
down, water is poured wrists to the fingers
fingers.
Everything unclean must be removed.

Her coming to Jesus says something of her experience with
him.
If there was a problem,
problem Jesus could solve itit.
Notice Mary’s response:
What ever he say to you, do it.
That is the answer of faith – confidence in Him…

Once the water was turned to wine, what did they use to cleanse
themselves?
When confronted with God's power tradition is – must be forgotten.
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When the wine ran out, Mary came to Jesus.
Her coming indicates her involvement in the celebration.
She apparently had something to do with the
arrangements because she was the one concerned
when the wine ran out and she had the authority to
order the servants to do what Jesus said.
Her coming to Jesus says something of her experience with
him.
If there was a problem, Jesus could solve it.
Notice Mary’s response:
What ever he say to you, do it.
That is the answer of faith – confidence in Him…
His answer seems harsh.
Woman literally meant Madame or Lady.
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John the Baptist to the Cana Wedding

John 2:9-10 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA
The ruler of the feast / the Steward was the Master of
Ceremonies.
The bridegroom and his family was responsible for the
wedding feast
feast.

149

• Jesus was an invited guest at the feast, having a good time,
enjoying the occasion and the company of friends and
fellowship.
• Jesus met the need saving embarrassment to those about him
who were in trouble not advertising it.
• When trouble arose - immediately those in the know came to
Jesus with it entrusting it to him - Do what he says.
• God's supply - 120 gallons of fine wine which was to be cut
again was far more than could be used. God provided surplus.
• Jesus turns the common into the special.

John 2:11-12 THE MARRIAGE AT CANA
Jesus, his family and his disciples made a short visit to
Capernaum, on the north shore of Galilee (20 miles from
)
Cana).
We do not know why.
I speculate that Jesus needed to quietly and calmly
explain the change in his life and ministry to his family.
Whatever the reason, it was a short stop, just a few days, as
g His earthly
y ministry.
y
Jesus began
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